
Dear Friend, 

If you research the influence of Mother Teresa, you will find that it is worldwide.  In 
many different languages, you will find books, magazines, articles, DVDs, CDs, and even Con- 

certos made to honor her and to praise her work for humanity.  Some Christian pastors refer to 

her life as an example of Christian living.  The unique aura that surrounds the person and work 

of Mother Teresa makes it difficult to truly analyze her life and beliefs.  This analysis, however, 

needs to be made as the lives of countless millions of people are involved.  Therefore, with com- 

passion and deep concern, we have addressed the question: Was Mother Teresa a lost soul? 

We ask that you respond in prayer and forward the article to others. We request also, if 

possible, that you post it on your Webpage. 

In the Lord’s loving kindness and grace, 

Richard Bennett 

Mother Teresa—A Lost Soul? 

In  many countries, Gonhxa  Agnes  Bojaxhiu, better known  as  the highly esteemed Mother 

Teresa, is being presented as a role model.  Since many people now accept the notion that all re- 

ligions are legitimate ways to God, for them Mother Teresa is currently one of the best standards. 

She believed that all people can go to heaven by way of their own religious beliefs.  People ra- 

tionalize that if good deeds made Mother Teresa acceptable to God, some good deeds in their 

own lives will help secure their confidence that they, too, will one day reach heaven.  Mother 

Teresa can easily become a reputable, across-the-board role model for those who hold these 

kinds of assumptions.  Moreover, people are very reluctant to state anything against a person so 

recognized for an extraordinarily devoted life full of many good deeds.  Consequently, examina- 

tion of her life and her message can be a very sensitive issue.  Mother Teresa’s life and message, 

however, must be measured against what our Lord Jesus Christ has said in His written Word, 

particularly because she finished her life spiritually bankrupt, as she from her early life on admit- 

ted to walking in spiritual darkness.
1   

This repeated admission must be acknowledged for what it 

is in the light of Bible truth. 

Darkness  from the beginning 

Gonhxa Bojaxhiu, born in 1910, grew up in a very pious Catholic family in a fervently Catholic 

parish in Albania.  Nevertheless, it took her six years to come to her decision to become a nun, 

which she did at age eighteen. By her dedication and devotion, she was convinced that she loved 

Jesus and had loved him since a child.  She wrote, “From the age of 5½ years,—when first I re- 

ceived Him [through her first Holy Communion]—the love for souls has been within—It grew 

with the years—until I came to India—with the hope of saving many souls.”
2   

On her way to In- 

dia for the first time, she wrote home, “Pray for your missionary, that Jesus may help her to save 

1 
Mother Teresa:  Come Be My Light, the Private Writings of the “Saint of Calcutta”, edited and with commentary 

by Brian Kolodiejchuk, M. C. (USA: Doubleday, 2007) p. 20; also Ch. 8–13. Mother Teresa hereafter. 
2 

Ibid., p.15 
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as many immortal souls as possible from the darkness of unbelief.”
3   

After nine years in India, 

she wrote to a Jesuit priest, who had been her confessor, 

“Do not think that my spiritual life is strewn with roses—that is the flower which I hardly 

ever find on my way.  Quite the contrary, I have more often as my companion ‘darkness.’ 

And when the night becomes very thick—and it seems to me as if I will end up in hell—then 

I simply offer myself to Jesus…I need much grace, much of Christ’s strength to persevere in 

trust, in that blind love which leads only to Jesus Crucified….I would not wish at any price to 

give up my sufferings.”
4

 

There is but one Lord Jesus Christ and one Gospel as the Apostle warned believers.
5   

Tragically, 

her private writings reveal that this utterly devoted woman never got beyond the darkness of the 

false gospel and “another Jesus” of the Catholic Church. 

The road to perdition 
In April of 1942, Mother Teresa made a private vow, “I made a vow to God, binding under [pain 

of] mortal sin, to give to God anything that He may ask, ‘Not to refuse Him anything.’”
6   

Her 
later explanation was that she “wanted to give God something very beautiful…without reserva- 

tion.”
7  

Her work in Calcutta became that “something beautiful” she wanted to give to God.  Dis- 
astrously, she did not know that the one who was calling her to this endeavor was not the Lord 

Jesus Christ, but “another Jesus,” to which her private writings give abundant testimony.  In the 

time that it took to convince her superiors that she was to do this work, she wrote much to them. 

It is from these and other of her private letters that her regress into deeper darkness is visible. 

Her first call had been at age twelve when she knew she wanted to “go out and give the 

life of Christ to the people in the missionary countries.”
8   

At age thirty-six, she received “a call 
within my vocation” which occurred in 1946 during a train ride from Calcutta to Loreto.  Of it 

she later wrote, “On the train journey to Darjeeling on 10
th  

September 1946 is where the M.C. 
[Missionaries of Charity] begins—in the depths of God’s infinite longing to love and to be 

loved
9
….It was on this day in 1946 in the train to Darjeeling that God gave me the ‘call within a 

call’ to satiate the thirst of Jesus by serving Him in the poorest of the poor.”
10

 

The “Voice” that gave this call spoke to her many, many times following the train ride, 
always insisting that she start a work among the poorest people. For example, she testifies in her 

January 13, 1947 letter to Archbishop Périer, 

“One day at Holy Com [Communion], I heard the same voice very distinctly—‘I want Indian 

nuns, Victims of my love, who would be Mary & Martha.  Who would be so very united to 

me as to radiate my love on souls….The thirst you had for souls brought you so far.—Are 

you afraid to take one more step for your Spouse—for me—for souls?…You did not die for 
souls—that is why you don’t care what happens to them.—Your heart was never drowned in 

3 Letter to Blagovijest (Catholic magazine in Skopje, her home town), March 25, 1929, Mother Teresa, p. 15 
4 Letter to Fr. Franjo Jambreković, S. J., February 8, 1937, Mother Teresa, p. 20 
5 II Corinthians 11:4 
6 

Letter to Archbishop Périer, September 1, 1959, Mother Teresa, p. 28 
7 Letter to Fr. Picachy, April 4, 1960, Mother Teresa, p.29. 
8 

Malcolm Muggeridge, Something Beautiful for God (NY: Harper & Row, 1971) p. 84, quoted in Mother Teresa, p. 

14 
9 Letter to Missionaries of Charity Sisters, April 24, 1996, Mother Teresa, p. 40 
10 

Letter to Co-Workers, Christmas, 1996, Ibid. 
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sorrow as it was My Mother’s.  We both gave our all for souls—and you?…your vocation is 

to love and suffer and save souls and by taking this step you will fulfill my Heart’s desire for 

you—That is your vocation.’…this voice frightened me…I asked Our Mother Mary to ask 

Jesus to remove all this from me.   The more I prayed—the clearer grew the voice in my 

heart…‘Little one give me souls—give me the souls of the poor little street children—How it 
hurts—if you only knew—to see these poor children soiled with sin.  I long for the purity of 

their love.—If you would only answer my call—and bring me these souls—draw them away 

from the hands of the evil one….For them I long—them I love—Wilt thou refuse?’”
11

 

And again, 

“‘My little one—come—come—carry me into the holes of the poor.—Come be My light—I 
cannot go alone—they don’t know Me—so they don’t want Me.  You come—go amongst 

them, carry Me with you into them.—How I long to enter their holes—their dark unhappy 

homes.   Come be their victim.—In your immolation—in your love for Me—they will see 

Me, know Me, want Me.  Offer more sacrifices—smile more tenderly, pray more fervently 

and all the difficulties will disappear.’”
12

 

Not only did she hear over and over again what she referred to as the “Voice,” always 
with the same content to the message, but she disclosed in a letter to the Archbishop that she had 

had three visions, of which she reported, 

“1) I saw a very big crowd—all kinds of people—very poor and children were there also. 

They all had their hands lifted towards me—standing in their midst.  They called out ‘Come, 

come, save us—bring us to Jesus.’ 

2) Again that great crowd—I could see great sorrow and suffering in their faces—I was 

kneeling near Our Lady, who was facing them.—…I heard her say ‘Take care of them—they 

are mine—bring them to Jesus—Carry Jesus to them—Fear not.  Teach them to say the Ro- 

sary—the family Rosary and all will be well.—Fear not—Jesus and I will be with you and 

your children.’ 

3) The same great crowd—they were covered in darkness.  Yet I could see them.  Our Lord 

on the Cross.  Our Lady at a little distance from the Cross—and myself as a little child in 

front of her.  Her left hand was on my left shoulder—and her right hand was holding my 

right arm.  We were both facing the Cross.  Our Lord said—‘I have asked you.  They have 

asked you and she, My Mother has asked you.  Will you refuse to do this for me—to take 

care of them, to bring them to me?’ 

I answered—You know, Jesus, I am ready to go at a moment’s notice.…Since [then]—I have 

heard nothing nor seen anything, but I know that what ever I have written—it is true.—As I 

told you, I do not build on this—but I know it is true.”
13

 

God’s written Word alone is truth for life 

The highest authority that the true believer knows is God’s written word, the Scriptures.  The 
Lord’s strong clear declaration is:  “To the law and to the testimony: if they speak not according 

to this word, it is because there is no light in them.”
14 

Since God’s written word alone is 

11 Mother Teresa, p. 48  Underlining in these quotations indicate the words of the “Voice” in the original. 
12 Letter to Archbishop Périer, December 3, 1947, Mother Teresa, p. 98 
13 Ibid., p. 99 
14 

Isaiah 8:20 
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breathed out by Him,
15 

it and it alone is the believer’s standard of behavior.  It cannot be other- 

wise.  Any voice contradicting Scripture is to be accounted as a liar and a deceiver, the voice of 

the evil one.  It is heartbreaking to see how Mother Teresa, as a young girl, was led into a false 

gospel practiced by her pious Catholic family and taught to them by the Catholic Church.  From 

there she became a nun desiring to bring souls out of darkness into believing faith in the Catholic 

Church.  It is even more distressing to read of her being approached by a “Voice,” “another Je- 

sus,” who brought an unbiblical message accompanied by three visions—visions to which she 

with great sacrifices blindly devoted herself.  None of this could make her right with God, but 

she did not know it. 

Tragically, she through her blind faith in Catholic doctrine and rituals was rendered un- 

protected against these stronger forms of spiritual deception that had beset her.  Nor were her 

superiors of final protection, for all the while that her request to set up an order was being con- 

sidered, she and they were believing, practicing Catholics—sincerely and unquestioningly living 

out a “gospel” that cannot save.
16  

While Mother Teresa believed Catholic doctrine, she remained 

in darkness.  She wrote that the darkness increasingly impacted her when, having set up the Mis- 

sionaries of Charity, she began to run her newly erected order, i.e., the “something beautiful” on 

which the “Voice” had insisted. Warned by the “Voice” that she would suffer much, she attested 

to having expected physical sufferings, but she seems not to have expected that she would find 

herself so alone—abandoned by her “Spouse,” as it were. As she stated in a letter in 1961, 

“When I help my Sisters draw very close to Jesus—when I teach them to love Him with a 

deep—devoted—personal love—I long to be able to do the same.—The Sisters in front of 

my very eyes I see them love God—come so close to Him—grow daily so much like Him— 

and I, Father—am just ‘alone’—empty—excluded—and not wanted.”
17

 

She wrote yet again to Neuner, 

“How cold—how empty—how painful is my heart.—Holy communion—Holy Mass—all the 

holy things of spiritual life—of the life of Christ in me—are all so empty—so cold—so un- 
wanted. The physical situation of my poor,  left in the streets unwanted, unloved, un- 

claimed—are the true picture of my own spiritual life, of my love for Jesus….”
18

 

It is clearly evident throughout her private writings that she did not have in her heart “the 

light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.”
19   

As the vision of estab- 
lishing an order was realized and lived out, the foundational issue with which she was increas- 

ingly faced was that of the object of her hope and faith.  Would it deliver? Her personal writings 

chronicle the fact that it did deliver the promised suffering.  But on the salvation promised after 

the suffering,
20 

it cannot deliver, for the Bible, the written Word of God, states otherwise. 

15 II Timothy 3:16 
16  

Brian Kolodiejchuk, Postulator for the cause of Canonization of Blessed Theresa of Calcutta, comments, “His 

[Archbishop Périer] decision was not based on the extraordinary phenomena that Mother Teresa had experienced but 

rather on the depth of her life of prayer, her obedience and zeal, and his judgment that her blueprint and rules pro- 

posed a concrete solution to a critical need in the Church.” Mother Teresa, Pp. 102-103. 
17 

Letter to Fr. Joseph Neuner, October 16, 1961, Mother Teresa, p. 222 
18 Letter to Fr. Neuner, May 12, 1962, Mother Teresa, p. 232 
19 II Corinthians 4:6 
20 

Catechism of the Catholic Church (1994), Para. 1477 
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Denial of the Gospel 

Mother Teresa wrote numerous times of “Jesus”, consistently finishing many of her letters and 

documents with “Yours in Jesus, M Teresa MC.”  Yet, she never mentions herself at all as a sin- 

ner trusting on Jesus Christ for salvation.  Rather, she has His role and her role reversed, in that 

He needs her to sacrifice herself to save lives for Him; but she professes that she neither needs 

nor wants His love.  The purpose of her work is stated in the founding “Decree of Erection” for 

her congregation: 

“To quench the thirst of Our Lord Jesus Christ for the salvation of souls by the observance of 

the three Vows of Poverty, Chastity and Obedience, and of an additional fourth Vow to de- 

vote themselves with abnegation to the care of the poor and needy who, crushed by want and 

destitution, live in conditions unworthy of the human dignity.”
21

 

Clearly, the founding purpose of her congregation is diametrically opposed to the Gospel 
message that by faith alone a convicted sinner trusts solely on the Lord Jesus Christ for salvation. 

For Teresa and the religious order she established, the salvation of souls was to be obtained by 

the observance of four specific vows purporting to aid in quenching the insatiable thirst of the 

Lord Jesus Christ. 

From Teresa’s private correspondence, it is abundantly clear that she thinks she loves Je- 

sus.  Lost in living out the imaginations of her own deceived heart,
22 

she appears to be unaware 
that her message is a flagrant, clear cut denial of the true Gospel.  Her writing shows that she ab- 

solutely did not know that being right with God is God’s gift through Christ Jesus’ perfect life 

and sacrifice alone.  No good works are part of salvation, as Scripture so clearly states, “for by 
grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God:  not of works 

lest any man should boast.”
23   

In stating its primary goal, the founding decree of Mother Teresa’s 
congregation shows that neither she who started this work nor the Catholic authorities who gave 
it Catholic legitimacy knew anything whatsoever of the glorious Lord Christ—as if He needed us 

to quench His thirst. 

Holding this completely unscriptural view of the Lord Jesus Christ and teaching it to oth- 
ers is an extremely serious sin, as the Scripture warns, “woe unto them…that put darkness for 

light, and light for darkness.”
24   

That Teresa had been deceived by “another Jesus” is thoroughly 
attested to by her own writing—for her founding statement and the documents leading up to it 

contradict Who Christ is.  This “Voice”, which she thought was Jesus, called her to be his light 

to the poor and beyond, and equipped her with a false gospel to live and perpetrate, which she 

did to her utmost.  That false gospel is enshrined in the foundation statement of her Missionaries 

of Charity charter. 

It is sobering to remember that the Lord said, “not every one that saith unto me, Lord, 

Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in 

heaven.”
25    

The Lord made the will of the Father abundantly clear when He said, “This is the 

21 Mother Teresa, pp. 138-139 
22 Jeremiah 17:9 
23 Ephesians 2:8-9 
24 Isaiah 5:20 
25 

Matthew 7:21 
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work of God, that you believe on him whom he hath sent.”
26   

He explained also in the parable of 

the Pharisee and the publican that as sinners we come to God with the attitude of the publican 

who cried out, “God be merciful to me a sinner.”
27   

True assurance and peace with God is abso- 

lutely God’s gift, as the Scripture so wonderfully explains, “Now to him that worketh is the re- 

ward not reckoned of grace, but of debt.  But to him that worketh not, but believeth on him that 

justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness.”
28

 

A foundation built on the sand of suffering and good works 

The concept that good deeds make us acceptable to God was foundational to Mother Teresa. 

The AmericanCatholic.org website explains how she visited Cincinnati, Ohio, on June 7, 1981, 

to help the Franciscan community there launch a celebration of the 800th anniversary of the birth 

of St. Francis of Assisi.  She was asked why St. Francis had such an impact on her life.  She ex- 

plained that an incident in the life of St. Francis that most appealed to her was his kissing of the 

leper. According to tradition, one day St. Francis had passed a leper on the road, too repulsive at 

first even to greet.  “But then he came back and embraced him,” Mother Teresa related.  “That 
was the beginning of St. Francis.  That act of surrender made St. Francis.... After that he was 

ready to give anything!”
29   

This purpose to save souls “by surrender” was in fact what Mother 
Teresa wrote in the explanation of the Constitutions of her order of nuns. 

“True love is surrender.  The more we love the more we surrender.  If we really love souls 

we must be ready to take their place, to take their sins upon us and face the anger of God.  It 

is only thus that we make ourselves their means and them our end.  We must be living holo- 

causts, for the world needs us as such.”
30

 

What Mother Teresa wrote and lived is in fact official teaching of the Catholic Church.  The 
Catechism of the Catholic Church explains it in this way, 

“In the treasury, too, are the prayers and good works of all the saints, all those who have fol- 
lowed in the footsteps of Christ the Lord and by his grace have made their lives holy and car- 
ried out the mission the Father entrusted to them.  In this way they have attained their  own 
salvation  and at the same time cooperated in saving their brothers in the unity of the Mysti- 

cal Body.”
31

 

 

In total contrast, Scripture declares that all our righteous deeds are as filthy rags.
32   

Work- 

ing for one’s own salvation, and the salvation of others, is explicitly ruled out by the Word of 

God.  Grace, in Scripture, is shown to be absolutely God’s gift, “Now to him that worketh is the 

reward not reckoned of grace, but of debt. But to him that worketh not, but believeth on him that 

justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness.”
33

 

26 John 6:29 
27 

Luke 18:13 
28 

Romans 4:4-5 
29 http://www.americancatholic.org/Features/Teresa/Teresa_Assisi.asp  10/15/2007 
30 

Mother Teresa.  Quoted from Explanation of the Original Constitutions of the M. C. Sisters written by Mother M. 

Teresa, M.C., undated, Mother Teresa, pp. 331-332 
31 Catechism, Para. 1477.  Emphasis not in original. 
32 Isaiah 64:6, “all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags.” 
33 

Romans 4:4-5 
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